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2016 Report message from Shechem Global Ministries, Uganda  

Goodafternoon Dr Hélèle servant of God Agape Temple Global Ministry 

Hope everything is going well there for you with your church!! 

Is it possible for starting support our Orphanage children project in 

Uganda? 

Orphanage children project. General information of the Orphanage 

project. 

Date: 2016 
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Dear Dr.Helene 

Many thanks  just now we sent Action plan of our Activities will doing of 
five years 2017-2022 after read it I request to you pray and advocate this 
action plan where is possible in your Country and every where  thank 
you again we attached Document let know if you are received it? 

Be blessed always with him, Pastor Denis Ruhorimbere, Uganda 

INTRODUCTION. 

After God putting aburden in our hearts of  helping the vulnerable 

children we got time to pray so as God to help to work this project that 

God had put in our hearts another thing we asked God to open doors 

hearts of churches big organisation individuals who have got Passion of 

helping children and giving the chance of changing their are Critical 

lives  We are ready to work with  you  in honest, I love and care for the 

children for those  who have got helping hearts this is the right time to tell 

you the kinds of children that this project is helping and these are in four 

categories including   

1. ORPHANS.          

    have none of the parents and this children face this problem of 

sleeping under water channels poorfeeding ,lack of education ,tropical 

diseases and also lack of parental love they also have no hope of a living 

so they need help that will give them hope for the future. 

2.  SINGLE PARENTED CHILDREN.    This child also didn't get a 

chance of being raised with two parents and also the remaining one is in 

a critical condition this child also needs to be helped in his /herdaily life to 

also have a chance that has never been given by his or her official 

parent.  

3. NEEDY CHILDREN.                                                                                                              

These are children living with their biological parents but in a poor  life 

they also need help like any other  child . 

4. LEGITIMATE CHILDREN.                                                                                                    

These children the apparent faces problems in the society and in the 

traditional African  culture are not accepted and this child 's parent can 
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also get married and this child is left with the family to be raised by the 

the parents in the family then this child  grows with fear and to be denied 

in the society so that is to say these children need to be given to be 

shown  mercy and to be their parents also with giving them the chance 

that they have never seen 

For those who are ready to work with us the doors are opened for that 

you are also welcome. 

God bless, Denis Ruhorimbere, Shechem Global ministries 

.shechemvision.org  

Ps:  

About the flyer: 

Dear missions Director, Greetings 

This is information you are asked us  Through your text message in 

Facebook 

We believe you will Considering for support our project. Information 

below 

The Shechem Global Ministries  

Project summary information: Orphanage started mid February 

in 2019, at Zana along Entebbe Road in Kampala Uganda. 

The purpose of starting this orphanage was due to big burden we had 

for long time to assist vulnerable children namely: orphans and even 

street children who don't know if they have parents or not. We need 

also to assist children from poorest families starving with famine who 

can never afford fees for their education or to access to health care. 

 

BASIC NEEDS FOR CHILDREN: 

- To have food and drinks 

- To have access to education 

http://shechemvision.org/
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- To access to health facilities 

- To have clothes 

- To have shelter to stay in. etc. 

  ORPHANAGE CHALLENGES: 

- Financial means 

- Accommodations for orphans 

- Different primary needs among orphans girls and boys. 

OUR FUTURE VISION : 

- To build Orphanage Children Center 

- Provide hope to every vulnerable child within this orphanage center 

- To make every child in our orphanage center feel equal to any other 

child that have parents who do provide for their needs 

- To assure every child in this orphanage have a successful and bright 

future. 

OUR REQUESTS: 

- To ask people to donate for this project  

- To ask our sponsors to play also a role of advocacy toward different 

good Samaritans 

- To stand with us in every step we make. 

 THANKS : 

We are very thankful to every one who have done something great or 

small in order to enable us to run this charity work. 

We pray that God may do much things within your families. 

Thanks you for everything , God bless you,, Humbly Yours  
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If is possible for starting assist our project also  I know you are 

connected for different Donors there in Netherlands and  different 

Countries Worldwide you can connect us and Advocate us it will be 

blessings for our Orphanage children project. 

It will be a blessing for us to Partner with 

Global ministries Board  with support for our projects in Uganda  I 

would inform you that last week I  Visited refugees Camps  in South 

West in Uganda where is 38 Thousands refugees from Eastern Congo, 

Burundi,and Rwanda. 

I was  hosted churches into this Camp  so After Preaching Gospel 

visited different families in this Camp  but my heart was very 

shocked after seeing their families struggling  with where sleep no 

metres  with kids  many ladies  and kids need clothes , and children 

suffering of from  Nutrition so they need assistance  and support 

where is possible 

They told me that  if  could get sugerof their children it will help 

many families in this Refugees Camp. One Cloth of  a lady is 

20$  they need beddings because them selves and their kids do sleep 

on the floor so this is the right time where the need our help and 

support  and also  financially so as to brighten their coming days so 

the reason why I have called  for your support it is because I know 

that you have helping heart and have a Baden of helping these 

people as you do in other countries world wide 

God bless you all 

Denis Ruhorimbere, Shechem Global ministries, Zana Entebbe Road, 

Kampala Uganda 

East Africa Region, Tel + 256 786271740, www.shechemvision.org      
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